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Button?Boris might even PUSH it Accidentally

Stop the trade in death

Weapons!
Nuclear or Conventional

Dove or Chicken!

CNDGeneral
Secretary
Kate Hudson

looks at why CND will be
protesting against the upcom-
ing arms fair in London’s
ExCel exhibition centre in
Royal Victoria Docks E16 1XL.

Defence & Security Equipment
International (DSEI) is one of the world’s
largest arms fairs. Supported by the
Ministry of Defence and the Department
for International Trade, it provides an
opportunity for over 1600 arms

companies to sell weapons and services
to over 30,000 participants from more
than 50 countries. According to UK
government official statistics, on a rolling
10 year basis the UK remains the
world’s second largest global ‘defence
exporter’. It has an estimated 12% or £9
billion share of the global defence
export market, valued at close to $98
billion, the biggest it’s been in the past
decade. Behind every pound made in
this trade is the reality of death, brutality,
mutilation, and destruction of
communities. Behind every page 2k



London

CND

Hiroshima Day
Commemoration

August 6th was the 74th anniversary of
the tragedy that was the bombing of
Hiroshima.  As it had done for many

years London CND marked this with an
open-air lunchtime meeting in Tavistock
Square, and Tower Hamlets CND was as
usual out in force.  Twelve of us if my count-
ing was correct.

We were welcomed by the Mayor of Cam-
den and her baby, and there were songs,
readings and speeches, as well as messages
of support from Catherine West MP and from
the Mayor of Tower Hamlets, John Biggs. This
year’s event fell just a few days after Presi-
dent Trump’s ditching of the Intermediate-
Range Nuclear Forces Treaty signed all those
years ago by Reagan and Gorbachev. The
Greenham women played no small part in
bringing about this major safeguard against
the danger of a nuclear war in Europe.
National CND General Secretary, Kate Hud-
son, focused on this, but also highlighted how
important it is for the peace movement to ally
itself with the campaigning on climate change
as we all face these dual threats.

Please put September 21st in your diary,
the date of the Climate Strike Day, which
CND, Extinction Rebellion and many
other organisations are all supporting.

Following on the lunchtime rally, more hardy
campaigners went on from Tavistock
Square to join with those demonstrating in
Lower Regent Street against Lockheed-
Martin, one of HMG’s favourite arms suppli-
ers, while others went to support the hunger
strikers outside the Ministry of Defence
protesting against the proposed renewal of
Trident while also remembering Hiroshima
and Nagasaki.
Finally, as if all this excitement was not
enough, London CND hosted a well-attend-
ed evening meeting outlining the links
between nuclear weapons and nuclear
power, with a video of the day’s activities in
Hiroshima and film extracts and readings of
the Chernobyl disaster in 1986.  n
So quite a day, and
one to remember. Phil Sedler

company or government
celebrating a new order or contract, lies
the sorrow of bereavement, childhood
curtailed, peace denied. The recent
victory of Campaign Against Arms Trade
in the courts was a big step forward,
rightly acclaimed. The Court of Appeal
ruled that the government failed to
properly assess whether there have
been breaches of International
Humanitarian Law in arms sales to
Saudi Arabia for use in Yemen. The
government was forced to stop issuing
new arms export licences and must
suspend existing licences. But this is by
no means an isolated incident. A recent
report by research charity Action On

Armed Violence (AOAV)
rshows, the UK sells
weapons to manycountries
engaged in human rights

abuses. The Foreign & Commonwealth
Office publishes a list of countries of
concern over their human rights records
yet the UK grants arms exports to 29 of
these 30 such countries. The
government claims to take export
control responsibilities seriously, yet
Bahrain, Colombia and Saudi Arabia,
FCO listed, were named by the
Department for International Trade
as ‘core defence and security
opportunities’. Arms companies are
profiting from huge sums being spent
on new nuclear weapons – and many of
these will be present at DSEI.
It’s time to put a stop to trading in death.
Join us at the antinuclear day at DSEI
on 4th September: let’s call out BAE
Systems and Lockheed Martin for their
role in Trident and its replacement.  n
Remaining silent is not an option.
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US tests cruise missile BANNED by expired INF treaty
Conventional ground-launched cruise
missile test, San Nicolas Island, California,
18th August 2019.

Walter Wolfgang died
peacefully in hospital in
the early hours of

Wednesday morning, 29 May
2019, just a few weeks shy of his
96th birthday. Born in Frankfurt-
am-Main, Germany, he was sent
to Britain by his parents in 1937.
Walter became a British citizen
in 1948 and made his home
here, joining the Labour Party
the same year and remaining an
active member till his death.
He campaigned for the adoption
of a non-aligned foreign policy,
and against war and nuclear
weapons, and Labour Party
democracy to increase mem-
bers’ voices. An original organis-
er of the Aldermaston march, he
became – and remained – a

stalwart supporter of CND and
Labour CND. He stood as a par-
liamentary candidate for Labour
in the 1959 general election on a
unilateral nuclear disarmament
programme and increased the
Labour vote in his Croydon con-
stituency. He’s well remembered
as the elderly gent evicted from
the 2005 Labour party confer-
ence and detained under the
Prevention of Terrorism Act for
heckling then Foreign Secretary
Jack Straw over the Iraq War.
As Walter had experienced anti-
semitism first hand in Hitler’s
Germany he was an outspoken
anti-racist and a supporter of
Palestinian rights. It is fitting
then that Walter’s last public
appearance was making the

opening
address at
the ‘No
Pasaran:
Confronting
the Rise of
the Far
Right’ con-
ference in London on 2 March.
He made the opening address of
the day, seizing the opportunity
to fulminate against Trump and
urge support for his long-time
friend Jeremy Corbyn.  
Walter Wolfgang was a modest,
thoughtful man. Recalling his
eviction from Labour conference,
he later remarked to me: ‘I’m not
very important and I’m certainly
not a celebrity. But I’ve done a
lot of things in my life that are

important – considerably more
so than getting thrown out of
Labour Party conference, which
isn’t very important at all.’  n

Carol Turner
Vice Chair, Labour CND

www.londoncnd.org
See: BigBigTroubleVideo, Published
May 6, 2019 and Walter’s No
Pasaran speech (approx 5 mins)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time
_continue=78&v=Sw2Y5yy6CkU

WalterWolfgang

Every year the 6th of August marks an important time to
pause and reflect. People gather together to remember what
has gone before, and most importantly to commit that it

never happens again.
We mark today the horrific suffering in Hiroshima and Nagasaki
74 years ago and if we are to take any lessons from what hap-
pened, it must surely be that it can never be repeated.
However that lesson often feels in jeopardy. With the issue of
nuclear proliferation never far from news headlines, we run the
risk of repeating history and inflicting great harm on ourselves.
But we cannot allow the lessons from 1945 to be in vain.
It has never been more important to commemorate, reflect and
above all to commit to ensure a safe future for our children and
future generations.

Mayor John Biggs
ExECUTIVE MAYOR OF TOWER HAMLETS

Mayors
for Peace Hiroshima Day

Commemoration Event
6th August 2019

It’s not been much publicised, but the UN has agreed a treaty
prohibiting nuclear weapons.  Naturally the UK Government has
rubbished this and refused to sign it. We, in company with many

other peace groups throughout the country, have asked our
Council to pass a motion supporting the Treaty and urging the
Government to sign it.

To be fair, the Mayor and the Labour Group unanimously
agreed this. However, before it went to the Full Council for
endorsement, a Council Officer pointed out that it was unconstitu-
tional as the UN Treaty is beyond the Council’s remit.

We will be fighting this decision.
Watch this space.

Dear Phil,
We recently received a letter from
the mayor of Hiroshima, Kazumi
Matsui, in which he commended our
efforts in working towards peace.
These efforts would not be possible
without the support of people like
you, so thank you.

In his letter Mr. Matsui also
shared the text of a Peace
Declaration that he delivered on the
anniversary of the bombing of
Hiroshima, at the city's annual
Peace Memorial Ceremony, in which he expressed
his ardent wish for a peaceful world without nuclear
weapons so that no one else would experience such
tragedy as Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
To help further, please, read the full declaration, which is
included below, and share its powerful and important
message as widely as possible. Its message of peace
and reason is all the more vital in a world in which intol-
erance and aggression are on the increase.

Thank you for your support.
In peace,

Kate Hudson
General Secretary CND

You can read the full text of the Peace Declaration on our website.

Tower Hamlets Council
& The UN Treaty
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Tower Hamlets CND
GET Ready
for NATO
Summit

CND says
No to Nuclear 
3-4 December
2019 London
“The next NATO summit will be
held in London in December,
marking the alliance’s 70th

anniversary”
NATO Secretary-General Jens Stoltenberg

Key dates to Protest
Let everyone know where the Action is • put the word out

Tower Hamlets

CND
Join us

There are many ways in which you
can get involved in the campaign
for nuclear disarmament locally
and nationally.
At the heart of CND’s work is
bringing the issue of nuclear
disarmament to peoples’ doorsteps
and relating it to our communities.
The work of Tower Hamlets CND is
vital as it reaches out to those who
may not have thought about
nuclear disarmament before or felt
there was nothing that could be
done about it. You can decide how
much you want to be involved in
local campaigning. Send us your
stories (something you feel
strongly about), campaign
activities, news and photos or any
donations or support you can give. 
Our newsletter is also available on
the website. Contact us for a
membership form or other info.

l We always welcome new people
to our regular meetings at Kingsley
Hall* from 7.30pm on the second
Thursday bi-monthly. Please feel
free to simply turn up - you can be
assured of a friendly welcome.
(No meetings held in August)
*Kingsley Hall,
Powis Road, Bromley By Bow,
London E3 3HJ

Tel: 020 7247 5269
Email: towerhamletscnd@yahoo.co.uk
W: www.towerhamletscnd.wordpress.com

LO
NDON

Leaders of the NATO allies will
gather in London for the
alliance's 70th anniversary

summit in December and US
President Donald Trump is invited.
Trump's last four-day visit to Britain
provoked large protests in London
and elsewhere, costing UK police
nearly $24 million. Contrary to this
NATO said "The meeting in London
will be an opportunity for Allied
Heads of State and Government to
address the security challenges we
face now and in the future, and to
ensure that NATO continues to
adapt in order to keep its population
of almost one billion people safe.” n

No Nuclear
Day at DSEI
Arms Fair
4thSeptember
Join the many protests before and
during the DSEI Arms Fair exhibition
10-13 September
ExCel London
Royal Victoria
Dock E16 1XL
CND info
enquiries@cnduk.org
or 020 7700 2393

Art exhibitions at three locations in Peckham
for details see: www.artthearmsfair.com

CND


